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Organization

Tulpi-design is a Dutch product design company. The company was 
established in April 2011 and is run by designer Marco Manders and 
his team of creative professionals and interns.
 
Tulpi-design is a typical Dutch design studio with a flair for quirky, 
innovative and playful design for indoor and outdoor environments. 
Marco Manders achieved international recognition with his  
Tulpi-seats, which are based on the Dutch national flower, the tulip. 
Tulpi-seats have been ‘planted’ all over the world and their popularity 
continues to ‘grow’.
 
Marco’s visionary designs are genuinely eye catching… not just for 
their organic shapes, which are constant reminders of nature’s beauty, 
but primarily because they epitomise the importance of social design.
This designer embraces the cohesion of environment and people, 
playfully contributing to, and thus enhancing, the value, appearance 
and importance of our surroundings.  
 
Tulpi products are designed to inject fun and color into our outdoor 
and indoor environments. The designs confirm Holland’s reputation 
for producing high quality products. Not only was the shape a major 
focus point during the product development process, but a lot of 
thought and research went into its ergonomic features and user 
comfort.
 
During Dutch Design Week 2011, an independent jury awarded the 
Tulpi-Seat the coveted Award for Most Original Design and Good 
Industrial Design (GIO). In 2015, 2016, 2017 and 2018 Marco Manders 
received the Bronz, Silver and Golden A’ Award and the Silver and 
Golden IDA award. His Tulpi-Seat was also awarded the APCD * IDA 
Excellent Award.



only indoor



Tulpi-Seat



Even the Dutch Royal Family enjoy sitting on the Tulpi®-Seat.



The eye-catching Tulpi®-Seat, 
developed by Dutch designer  
Marco Manders, will add color to 
any environment. The Tulpi®-Seat 
is a perfect combination of design, 
ergonomics and sustainability with  
a huge fun factor!  

The Tulpi®-Seat automatically folds 
when its occupant gets up…  
guaranteeing a clean and dry seat 
for the next user!  
With full 360 degree rotation, the 
Tulpi®-Seat lets you pick your own 
view!  
This clever contemporary product is 
typical of Dutch design, entertaining 
and quirky.  It will ‘flower’ and 
brighten up your surroundings!

Tulpi®-Seat
The Tulpi®-Seat mobile 

version is available on a 

ø70 cm stainless steel plate, 

enabling the user to place 

the Tulpi®-Seat wherever 

wanted, including inside. 

The Tulpi®-Seat fixed version 

can be assembled via the 

pedestal base on a concrete 

block or pavement.

“A great product has the potential to be life 

changing. It can be simultaneously beautiful 

and innovative, useful and creative, designed 

to solve a problem, make life easier or simply 

spread joy.”





The Tulpi®-Glow has RGB-LED 
units, which can produce a whole 
spectrum of colors. The user can 
select his/her own favourite color.
With beautiful furniture and 
atmospheric outdoor lighting, 
Tulpi®-Glow fits pleasantly in the 
garden, on the terrace, on the 
square and in the (glow)park. It is 
really exciting when the furniture 
enters into a Joint Venture with the 
lighting. With luminescent furniture, 
the useful and aesthetic are 
combined with the pleasant.

Tulpi®-Glow
The Tulpi®-Glow is available 

on a stainless-steel plate, 

enabling the user to place 

the Tulpi®-Glow where ever 

desired, including inside. 

The Tulpi®-Glow can also be 

assembled via the pedestal 

base on a concrete base.



Tulpi-Bin



This new addition to the Tulpi 

product line stands out through its 

bright colors and innovative design. 

With its cheerful and 

eye-catching appearance 

Tulpi®-Bin creates an atmosphere 

that will encourage people to 

actually have fun throwing away 

their garbage. Disposing of waste 

will no longer be seen as ‘dull’. This 

way the Tulpi®-Bin contributes to a 

clean and beautiful world. 

Tulpi®-Bin
The Tulpi®-Bin is 

constructed from a solid 

round steel post with a 

welded container tray. 

A ring for garbage bag or a 

separate inner tray provides 

a large capacity for waste. 

The whole is enclosed by 

three curved composites 

petals. The whole is 

enclosed by three curved 

composites petals.





Tulpi-ARABESQUE





Tulpi®-ARABESQUE  is designer 

Marco Manders’ newest design. 

This design was not only inspired 

by the Tulip but also by the typical 

Arabic ornaments and script. Like 

the minarets, the shape is slender 

and elegant. From every angle the 

brightly colored inner tray is visible. 

An additional advantage is that 

the owner can quickly recognize 

if the tray needs emptying. Marco 

Manders embraces the cohesion 

between environment and people, 

playfully contributing to, and thus 

enhancing, the value, appearance 

and importance of the surroundings.

Tulpi®-ARABESQUE

The Tulpi®-ARABESQUE  

is constructed from a solid 

round steel post with a 

welded container tray. 

A ring for a garbage bag 

provides a large capacity 

for waste. The whole is 

enclosed by two curved 

composites petals.





Tulpi-Bench



The Tulpi®-Bench gives you the 

illusion that you are free of the 

ground. A feeling of sitting in a 

rocking-chair that can move at any 

moment. Robust and strong, yet 

graceful. The colors of the seating 

area are bright and striking. Sit down 

and enjoy together.

The Tulpi-Bench is made of 

aluminium castings, painted 

in hammered silver. The 

seat is made of oak beams, 

painted in the desired RAL 

color. Available as standard 

in Signal Red and sizes 1.6, 

1.8 and 2 meters.

Tulpi®-Bench



Tulpi-Bench
Tulpi-Glow

Tulpi-Arabesque
Tulpi-Seat

Tulpi-Bin



Tulpi name: LOVE-RED
Factory number: 37
RAL: RAL 3000/ RAL3002
RAL name: Fire-red / Traffic-red

Tulpi name: THRILL-LIME
Factory number: 11 
RAL: - 
RAL name: Lime green

Tulpi name: PURE-WHITE
Factory number: 07 
RAL: RAL 9016
RAL name: White

Tulpi name: SPIRIT-ORANGE
Factory number: 12
RAL: RAL 2004
RAL name: Purely-orange

Tulpi name: POWER-GREEN
Factory number: 36 
RAL: RAL 6024 
RAL name: Traffic-green
 

Tulpi name: JOY-YELLOW
Factory number: 20
RAL: RAL 1023 
RAL name: Traffic-yellow

Tulpi name: FRESH-BLUE
Factory number: 34 
RAL: RAL 5015 
RAL name: Sky-blue

Tulpi name: HAPPY-FUCHSIA
Factory number: 22 
RAL: RAL 4006 
RAL name: Traffic-purple / Fuchsia

Tulpi name: RELAX-BLUE
Factory number: 16 
RAL: RAL 5017
RAL name: Traffic-blue

Tulpi name: MAGIC-BLACK
Factory number: 09
RAL: RAL 9017 
RAL name: Black

Tulpi name: PINK-LADY
Factory number: 30
RAL: RAL 4003 
RAL name: Erika violet/Pink

Tulpi-Seat
NAME & Color


